Colour.

Formula 1: Warm Sand.
30g TIGI copyright©olour creative 7/4
+ 13g TIGI copyright©olour lift 100/83
+ TIGI copyright©olour activator
8.5vol/2.55%.

By Stephanie Senner.

Formula 2: Soft Sand.
30g TIGI copyright©olour lift 100/83
+ 5g TIGI copyright©olour creative
8/34 + TIGI copyright©olour
activator 20vol/6%.
Formula 3: Copper Blonde.
30g TIGI copyright©olour lift 100/83
+ 5g TIGI copyright©olour creative
8/34 + TIGI copyright©olour
activator 30vol/9%.

Natural level: 7/0 Blonde.
To add texture a block colouring
technique was used promoting
overall soft, delicate hues of sand
and copper blonde.

•01. Create a parting following the haircut

•02. Create a profile parting from the

•03. Put on protective gloves. For ease of

and natural fall of the hair.

hairline to low crown. Take a curved parting
from mid-recession, finishing at centre
low crown. Repeat on the opposite side
and secure both sections with TIGI PRO
sectioning clips.

application, begin by taking a radial parting
on either side, applying Formula 1 to the new
growth area. Continue by taking a profile
parting from low crown to centre nape, and
apply Formula 1 to the new growth area.

•05. Continue until the section is complete,

•06. Progressing into the radial section,
take ½ inch vertical slices applying Formula
1 from the new growth area through to
the mid-lengths and ends. Repeat on the
opposite side. Isolate using TIGI copyright
©olour meche strips.

•07. Moving into the crown section, take a
horizontal slice and apply Formula 2 to the
new growth area. With a blending technique
alternate between Formula 2 and Formula
3 through the mid-lengths and ends in a
2:2 ratio, isolating each slice with a TIGI
copyright©olour meche strip. Repeat the
same technique to the opposite side.

then repeat the same technique on the
opposite side.

Style Tip:
Street-luxe pastel
layers create a
confident silhouette
with a display
of attitude.

•04. Starting at the nape, take horizontal
slices and apply Formula 1 from the new
growth area through to the mid-lengths
and ends.

•08. Process the colour for 35 minutes,
then emulsify, rinse and remove using
Bed Head by TIGI Urban Antidotes
Recovery shampoo and conditioner.

Cut.
By Michele Grasso.

Channel freedom with
a textured short cut that
reflects an easy-going spirit
and laid-back attitude.

•01. After shampooing and conditioning

•02. Take a profile part from the forehead

with Bed Head Dumb Blonde, apply Motor
Mouth as a cutting agent.

to the nape, then a radial part from ear to
ear, across the crown. Also take a horizontal
section at the high recession point.
This separates the top from the sides.

•03a.Take a central vertical section at the
back. Comb and elevate the hair to 90˚ to
the round of the head. Then remove weight
by point-cutting round to the head shape.

•03b.

•05b.

•06. Cross-check the balance before
proceeding.

•07. In front of the ear work with pivoting

•08. Continue with the same technique

sections. Comb the hair perpendicular
to the part, elevate to 45˚ and point-cut
parallel to the part.

•10a. Now take a vertical section from
the crown to the front hairline. Comb and
elevate the hair to 90˚ to the top of the
head. Using the guide from the crown,
point-cut squarely to the head shape to
remove weight and length.

•10b.

•11a. Continue with pivoting sections

•13. Continue blending the fringe into the

•14. Blow-dry the hair using a TIGI PRO

sides using the same technique on both
sides of the head.

Medium Round Brush to smooth out
the cuticle.

•04. Continue, working with pivoting

•05a. Note the change of hand position

sections towards the ear. Whilst following
the guide from the centre, maintain
elevation and distribution.

and repeat the same technique on the
opposite side.

•09a. Note the change of hand position
and repeat the same technique on the
opposite side.

•09b.

until the side is completed.

•11b.

•11c.

•12. Now take a parallel section along the

towards the sides. Over-direct each section,
slightly back, to each previous section and
follow the guide from the centre.

front hairline. Comb the hair to the natural
fall and point-cut at a low elevation to
create the fringe.

Products Used.
• Bed Head Dumb Blonde
Shampoo & Conditioner
• Bed Head Motor Mouth
• Bed Head Manipulator Matte

•15a. Channel-cut the entire shape to
remove weight.

•15b.

•16. Further detail and personalize with
deep parallel point-cutting.

•17. Finish with Bed Head Manipulator
Matte to add hold and separation.

#neon
pumpkin

